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Butterfly Bayou Sophie Love
New York Times bestselling author Lexi Blake is back with an all-new heartwarming,
small-town contemporary romance series set against the spicy southern backdrop of
Louisiana's Butterfly Bayou. Life in Dallas took a tragic turn for nurse practitioner Lila
Daley. In need of a fresh start, she retreats to Papillon, Louisiana, a tiny town on the
bayou. Sure she's greeted by a gator, finds herself in the middle of golf cart wars, and
unwittingly adopts a scruffy dog, but Lila remains undaunted. She's focused on running
the town's medical clinic, but fitting into the quirky community is harder than she
imagined. As a single dad, Sheriff Armie LaVigne embraces routine. But there is nothing
routine about the town's newest resident. Lila is a gorgeous fish out of water and he’s
ready to catch her. In fact, in no time at all, Armie knows Lila is the woman for him and
he plans to win her heart. But when the past threatens their happiness, Armie will have
to decide if he has the courage to trust Lila enough to find a true happily ever after.

The Minotaur Sampler, Volume 5 Createspace Independent Publishing Platform
A Green Mountain Romance from the New York Times bestselling author of I Saw Her Standing
There. As the oldest of the ten Abbott siblings, Hunter prides himself on his ability to solve other
people’s problems, but now he has a problem of his own—how to convince the woman of his dreams
that his love is for keeps. As the chief financial officer, Hunter Abbott manages the family’s various
business interests while “fixing” things for the people he loves. But the one thing he can’t fix is his
undeniable attraction to Megan Kane. Instead, Hunter is prepared to do whatever it takes to show
Megan that he’s the man for her. Megan’s sister rocks her with the news that she and her husband
are moving overseas, leaving Megan truly alone. With her sister—and her job at the diner—going
away, Megan finds herself leaning on the sexy, button-down accountant who isn’t afraid to lay it all
on the line for her. But Megan has watched too many people she loves leave her. Can she risk her
heart on Hunter? Contains a bonus Green Mountain short story!
Written in the Stars/Loving Jack/Lawless St. Martin's Press
FIRST IN THE GUARDIANS TRILOGY From #1 New York Times bestselling author Nora Roberts
comes a trilogy about three couples who join together to create their own family and solve an ancient mystery
through the powers of timeless love⋯ Sasha Riggs is a reclusive artist, haunted by dreams and nightmares
that she turns into extraordinary paintings. Her visions lead her to the Greek island of Corfu, where five
others have been lured to seek the legendary fire star, part of an ancient prophecy. Sasha recognizes them,
because she has drawn them: a magician, an archaeologist, a wanderer, a fighter, a loner. All on a quest. All
with secrets. Sasha is the one who holds them together—the seer. And in the magician, Bran Killian, she sees
a man of immense power and compassion. As Sasha struggles with her rare ability, Bran is there to support
her, challenge her, and believe in her. When a dark threat looms, the six must use their combined
powers—including trust, unity, and love—to find the fire star and keep the world on course. Don't miss the
other books in the Guardians Trilogy Bay of Sighs Island of Glass
Barefoot Beach St. Martin's Paperbacks
#1 New York Times bestselling author Nora Roberts begins a new trilogy of adventure, romance,
and magick in The Awakening. In the realm of Talamh, a teenage warrior named Keegan emerges
from a lake holding a sword—representing both power and the terrifying responsibility to protect the
Fey. In another realm known as Philadelphia, a young woman has just discovered she possesses a
treasure of her own... When Breen Kelly was a girl, her father would tell her stories of magical
places. Now she’s an anxious twentysomething mired in student debt and working a job she hates.
But one day she stumbles upon a shocking discovery: her mother has been hiding an investment
account in her name. It has been funded by her long-lost father—and it’s worth nearly four million
dollars. This newfound fortune would be life-changing for anyone. But little does Breen know that
when she uses some of the money to journey to Ireland, it will unlock mysteries she couldn’t have
imagined. Here, she will begin to understand why she kept seeing that silver-haired, elusive man,
why she imagined his voice in her head saying Come home, Breen Siobhan. It’s time you came
home. Why she dreamed of dragons. And where her true destiny lies—through a portal in Galway
that takes her to a land of faeries and mermaids, to a man named Keegan, and to the courage in

her own heart that will guide her through a powerful, dangerous destiny...
Song of the West Silhouette
AVAILABLE DIGITALLY FOR THE FIRST TIME In Nora Roberts' novel Loving Jack, author
Jackie 'Jack' MacNamara finds love while writing a historical romance set in Arizona in the late
1800s. This is her story... Half-Apache Jake Redman is as untamed as the rugged land he calls
home. Living by his own code, the gunslinger has little tolerance for rules and regulations -
especially the kind that Sarah Conway lives by. Her talents for entertaining and social niceties
have little worth in the Old West. But the Eastern beauty has the heart of a pioneer under her
ladylike demeanour. It's a combination that could prove lethal to Jake... Includes a preview of
Whiskey Beach, published in April 2013
Laws of Love Penguin
Old West passions collide in the first historical romance from #1 New York Times bestselling author Nora
Roberts. In Loving Jack, Jackie “Jack” MacNamara found love while writing a historical romance set in
Arizona Territory in the late 1800s. This is that story⋯ Half-Apache Jake Redman is as untamed as the rugged
land he calls home. Living by his own code, the gunslinger has little tolerance for rules and regulations—especially
the kind that Sarah Conway embraces. Her talents for entertaining and social niceties have little worth in the Old
West. But the Eastern beauty has the heart of a pioneer under her ladylike demeanor. It’s a combination that
could prove lethal to Jake⋯ A NORA ROBERTS CLASSIC AVAILABLE DIGITALLY FOR THE FIRST TIME
Loving Jack Penguin
Loving Jack When romance author Jackie MacNamara treats herself to a much-deserved writing
retreat, she expects to work on her novel in peace. Unfortunately for her, the luxurious house
she's leased already has a tenant: the temperamental owner, Nathan Powell. Jack's love for
fairytales just might rub off on Nathan if he lets her stay...and the longer Jack sticks around, the
more she finds inspiration for her novel's romantic hero in Nathan! Lawless With no family and
no fortune, socialite Sarah Conway is determined to make a home out of Lone Bluff, Arizona –
no matter how many times rugged outlaw Jake Redman insists she leave the frontier. Jake keeps
Sarah out of trouble as she adjusts to her new life, but he slowly discovers that there's much more
to Sarah than her ladylike demeanour. Soon he's wondering if convincing Sarah to leave is such a
good idea after all.
My Hero HarperCollins Australia
Diamonds can be a girl's best friend...or her worst enemy. Don't miss the first thrilling story in the Stars of Mithra
trilogy from No.1 New York Times bestselling author Nora Roberts! Bailey James can't remember a thing. She
doesn't even know who she is, let alone why her bag is filled with cash, a gun, and a large blue diamond. Desperate
for help, she heads to the first detective office she can find, hoping that PI Cade Parris is someone she can trust -
and with no options, Bailey doesn't have much of a choice. Cade is sure the woman of his dreams just walked
through the door when Bailey shuffles in, but he'll have to convince her that she's not a criminal before he can
consider his love for her...
Just Say Nu St. Martin's Paperbacks
A man and woman must choose between family loyalty and heartfelt passions when they cross Boundary
Lines from #1 New York Times bestselling author Nora Roberts. The Barons and the Murdocks have
shared a property line—and an animosity—in Montana country for generations. Jillian Baron has
inherited her grandfather’s ranch but wants nothing to do with the longtime grudge between her family
and the Murdocks. Then when Aaron Murdock gives her a most un-neighborly welcome, she becomes
more than willing to defend the Baron name. Tempers rise between Jillian and Aaron, leading them to
discover a shared kindred spirit and a growing love that will either heal both families—or drive them
further apart.
Lawless St. Martin's Paperbacks
#1 New York Times bestselling author Nora Roberts presents the first two novels in a captivating saga about the
lives and loves of four brothers on the windswept shores of the Chesapeake Bay. Sea Swept A champion boat
racer, Cameron Quinn travels the world spending his winnings on champagne and women. But when his dying
father calls him home to care for Seth, a troubled young boy not unlike Cameron once was, his life changes
overnight. Rising Tides Of the three brothers, it was Ethan who shared his father's passion for the Maryland shore.
And now with his father gone, Ethan is determined to make the family boat-building business a success. But
amidst his achievements lie the most important challenges of his life.
Love by Design St. Martin's Paperbacks
#1 New York Times bestselling author Nora Roberts zooms-in on love when a Hollywood auteur
is starstruck by a woman in uniform who’s just gone to the top of his most wanted list in The
Law is a Lady. Friendly, New Mexico is the perfect setting for director Phillip Kincaid to film his

latest blockbuster. But the small town hospitality he expected turns downright hostile when he
finds himself behind bars for speeding—arrested by the sexiest police officer to ever slap a pair of
handcuffs on him. Now, Phillip wants nothing more than to show Sheriff Victoria “Tory”
Ashton how an outlaw can bring pleasurable disorder to her life.
The Quinn Brothers Hachette UK
From Lifetime Career Achievement Rita Award winner, USA Today bestseller, and NAACP
Image Award Nominee, a story from Beverly Jenkins’s acclaimed Blessings Series... This
novella—taking place after A Wish and a Prayer and before Heart of Gold —shares the inside
story of fan-favorite, Crystal Chambers Brown’s adventures as a runaway. A safe, stable life
should be the everything that teenaged Crystal ever wanted; but though she knows she should
count her blessings, part of her wants to scream at all the rules! She loves her new life and
family...but she misses her friends and being free. People say you can never go back home, but
Crystal thinks they’re wrong, and heads back to Dallas, to see what she left behind. But on the
way, Crystal learns some home truths about the real meaning of home. Sometimes a journey
backwards moves you forward... *Includes a new bonus short story, Transformation.*
Night Shadow St. Martin's Paperbacks
A cross between Henry Beard's Latin for All Occasions and Ben Schott's Schott's Original Miscellany,
JUST SAY NU is a practical guide to using Yiddish words and expressions in day-to-day situations.
Along with enough grammar to enable readers to put together a comprehensible sentence and avoid
embarrassing mistakes, Wex also explains the five most useful Yiddish words–shoyn, nu, epes,
takeh,and nebakh–what they mean, how and when to use them, and how they can be used to conduct
an entire conversation without anybody ever suspecting that the reader doesn't have the vaguest idea of
what anyone is actually saying. Readers will learn how to shmooze their way through such activities as
meeting and greeting; eating and drinking; praising and finding fault; maintaining personal hygiene;
going to the doctor; driving; parenting; getting horoscopes; committing crimes; going to singles bars;
having sex; talking politics and talking trash. Now that Stephen Colbert, a Catholic from South Carolina
and host of the "Colbert Report," is using Yiddish to wish viewers a bright and happy Chanukah, people
have finally started to realize that there's nothing in the world that can't be improved by translating it into
Yiddish. Wex's JUST SAY NU is the book that's going to show them how.
And I Love Her Minotaur Books
Lawless Half Apache and all man, Jake Redman was more than a match for the wild Arizona
Territory. Sarah Conway, on the other hand, was an Eastern lady who belonged anywhere else but
on the rugged land Jake loved. But beneath Sarah's ladylike demeanor beat the heart of a true
pioneer, a woman he yearned to make his own. The Law is a Lady Once Phillip Kincaid fixed his
mind on something, he set about getting it. And as soon as he'd stopped in Friendly, New
Mexico, he knew the town was the perfect locale for his film. And no-nonsense Sheriff Victoria
Ashton looked pretty good to him, too! But Tory was giving Phillip a run for his money—making
him all the more determined to show her that even a lady of the law can surrender willingly⋯to
love.
Crystal Clear Penguin
One for the keeper shelf! Enjoy again this charming classic romance from #1 New York Times bestselling
author Debbie Macomber. Would-be romance writer Bailey York was a woman who’d already failed
twice at love. As far as she was concerned, men were wonderful to read—and to write—about, but that
was as close as she wanted to get. Which was probably why she had such difficulty creating a hero. She
needed a real-life model, she finally decided. And she found one: Parker Davidson was everything a hero
should be. Compellingly attractive. Forceful and determined, yet capable of tenderness. A man of
substance. Parker was perfect for Bailey’s novel—but he wanted to be the hero in her life, not just in her
book! Originally published in 1992
Love Like This (The Romance Chronicles—Book #1) HarperCollins UK
Looking for a new book that will make your heart race? The fifth edition of The Minotaur
Sampler compiles the beginnings of eight can't-miss novels--either standalone or first in
series--publishing Spring/Summer 2022 for free for easy sampling. Standalone: A gripping debut
domestic suspense novel, Nora Murphy's The Favor explores with compassion and depth what
can happen when women pushed to the limit take matters into their own hands. Standalone: Four
friends head into the Icelandic highlands in the middle of winter. The first day they get caught in
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an unexpected snowstorm, and end up in an abandoned hunting lodge. Outside is a chilling new
standalone thriller from Ragnar Jónasson. First in Series: Katharine Schellman's captivating Jazz
age mystery series debut, Last Call at the Nightingale, beckons readers into a darkly glamorous
speakeasy where music, liquor, and secrets flow. First in Series: James Byrne's The Gatekeeper
introduces Dez Limerick - "a welcome blast of freshness"* and "the most exciting new character
I've read in years"** -- in the most anticipated new thriller in years. First in Series: A Rip Through
Time mixes romance, mystery, and fantasy with thrilling results. In this series debut from New
York Times bestselling author Kelley Armstrong, a modern-day homicide detective finds herself
in Victorian Scotland—in an unfamiliar body—with a killer on the loose. Standalone: The Things
We Do in the Dark is the brilliant new thriller from Jennifer Hillier, the award-winning author of
the breakout novels Little Secrets and Jar of Hearts - The secrets of the past come back around
when a woman, long believed dead, turns up alive. First in Series: Mark Pryor's Die Around
Sundown is the first entry in an exciting new mystery series set in World War II era Paris, where a
detective is forced to solve a murder while protecting his own secrets. Standalone: From Sandie
Jones, the New York Times bestselling author of the Reese’s Book Club pick The Other
Woman, comes a gripping new domestic suspense novel. In The Blame Game, a psychologist
working with victims of domestic abuse suddenly finds she may be being targeted herself: She
knows she’s telling the truth. But the evidence says she’s lying.
Naked in Death Mills & Boon
#1 New York Times bestselling phenomenon Nora Roberts—“America’s favorite writer” (The New
Yorker)—begins her Loving Jack series with the story of an author enamored with her own imagined
hero meeting a man who ignites her desires in reality. Three months of solitude in a gorgeous secluded
summer rental home is the perfect atmosphere for Jackie “Jack” MacNamara to write the novel
featuring the man of her dreams. She only wishes that her rugged Wild West cowboy existed. Then her
reverie is interrupted by Nathan Powell, he’s a mild-mannered architect who is perplexed that his
house has been rented without his knowledge and expects Jack to leave. But Jack’s not about to let her
work be disrupted—unless she can convince her handsome host that fate has brought them together for a
romantic adventure greater than fiction.
Hidden Star Center Point
Beloved bestselling author Beverly Jenkins introduced readers to the delightful town of Henry
Adams and its unforgettable residents in Bring on the Blessings and returned for another visit in A
Second Helping. Now she brings us back to the people we have grown to love in Something Old,
Something New—this time for a long-awaited wedding that will live forever in our hearts! Already
one of the premier names in African-American historical romance fiction and thrilling
contemporary romantic suspense, Jenkins is a wonderfully versatile storyteller who enchants with
this poignant, heartwarming, and funny tale about the joys and trials of a uniquely endearing
community that fans of Kimberla Lawson Roby and Angela Benson will especially appreciate.
For Now, Forever Hachette UK
This is a novella tying up the SEALs of Steel series. A prosthetic design engineer, Kat Greenwald is in love
with Badger Horley. The former SEALs team leader is the love of her life. But she's seen and heard
firsthand of the fears and commitment issues Badger and his closest friends--once part of Navy special
operations teams--struggle with on a daily basis. During their weekly get-togethers, the women in love
with these former SEALs open up to each other about their longing to tie the knot and start families.
More than two years ago, Badger was badly injured after the truck his eight-man unit were in hit an
antitank landmine. While he and his team have finally discovered the truth behind that devastating set-
up, Badger sees the reality of his precarious future. His health could decline at any moment and he wants
Kat to know exactly where the door to get out is if and when it does. The last thing he wants to do is invite
pity, especially where the woman he loves is concerned. In a perfect world, he would have proposed to
her the day they met. In the world he lives in, he can only conclude that harboring fears are always better
than regrets. But Kat isn't the type of woman to fear hard times and she's willing to take a leap of faith as
far out into the unknown as she can get if it means her most fervent wish comes true. military romance;
military; mystery and suspense; Action and adventure; Navy SEAL romance; SEAL; alpha hero;
Romantic Suspense; Mystery; Suspense; light action; romance; Hero, strong female;
Storm Warning St. Martin's Paperbacks
The Calhoun Women return in #1 New York Times bestselling author Nora Roberts’s A Man for
Amanda. Home renovations get complicated when a woman finds herself in unfamiliar territory with a
skillful, hands-on contractor. To keep their family mansion, the Towers, standing tall on the coast of
Maine, the Calhouns have hired local architect Sloan O’Riley to perform long-needed repairs. Amanda
Calhoun is responsible for overseeing Sloan’s work, and while he’s easy on the eyes, his pride causes
friction with her perfectionism. Sloan proves more than capable of fixing an historical house. But when it
comes to her heart, the walls she’s built around it aren’t so easily toppled, no matter how tempting it is
to set herself free.
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